
KARATE-GUNG FU
Traditional Instruction

Texas A&M Association of Martial Arts 
M & W 5-7 Sat 10-12 Rm 267 Read 

come visit a class & talk with us

Gotta Dance?
Dance Arts Society
Classes begin this week

Ballet, Point, Tap, Jazz, Modern, 
Aerobics & Body Conditioning

Check the What’s Up column for 
schedule

Everyone Welcome
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CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES

As a joint venture of The Dow Chemical Co. and Schlumberger 
Limited, Dowell Schlumberger (pronounced “Dow-Well Slumber- 
jay") provides a variety of highly specialized services to the energy 
industry.

Throughout the world, Dowell Schlumberger (DS) employs 
sophisticated chemistry, engineering, and pumping technologies 
to complete oil and gas wells and enhance their production. The 
DS objective as the best technical pumping service company in 
the world is to provide results you can measure.

Dowell Schlumberger provides vital services fundamental to the 
continued use of our energy resources in the coming century. DS 
Completion and Stimulation Services include acidizing, fracturing, 
nitrogen, cementing, profile modification, industrial cleaning, sand 
control, casing hardware, service tools, and coiled tubing.

Today in North America, DS companies service more than 8000 
clients, both large and small. Quality service produced through 
effective job design, execution and evaluation is the key to DS 
success.

DS can offer unusual opportunities and responsibilities in 
Research & Development to graduates with advanced degrees in 
Petroleum Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical Engineer
ing, Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
and Applied Mathematics. These positions are open to those in
dividuals who are willing to continue the learning process and 
make commitments to their growth, to the organization and to the 
energy industry.

Dowell Schlumberger offers competitive benefits and salaries com
mensurate with experience and abilities. Interested candidates 
should forward their resume with salary requirements to:

Personnel Manager 
Research & Development Center

Dowell SchluiVlbERqER

P.O. Box 2710 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101

An Equal Opportunity Employer

by Dr.Kevin G. Schacterle 
Chiropractor

MIGRAINE HEADACHES
More than fifteen million Americans suffer from chronic headaches, 
many of which can be catergorized as migraine. This type of headache 
usually starts on one side and may spread to the entire head. Other 
symptoms may include irritability, nausea and sensitivity to bright 
light. Victims of migraine headaches may also experience “signals” of 
an impending attack, such as a fluttery stomach and a sensation that 
lights and colors seem brighter than normal. A headache may last for 
several hours or several days. Since science has long been aware that 
migraine headaches result from a stretching of the arteries and nerves of 
the head, chiropractic has developed special tests to determine the pre
cise point of the blockage in these areas.
Please do not ignore the early warning signs: headache, stiffness in 
neck/back, painful joints, leg/arm pain, numbness, back/neck pain, 
shoulder pain, numbness in hands/feet. Early treatment of these signs 
will minimize your need for additional follow-up visits.

Complimentary consultation and spinal evaluation will be given thru 
February 28. Previous patients of chiropractic who feel the necessity 
for “only” a spinal adjustment are welcome.

Should you feel a need for an appointment please call 696-2100.

Migraine headaches may also be caused by a misalignment of the neck 
bones resulting in a pinching traction that stretches the blood vessels 
and nerves leading to the head.

Yours for better health,

Kevin G. Schachterle, D.C.

Klcmsman starts 
campaigning 
for governorship

Associated Press
NACOGDOCHES — The grand 

dragon of the Texas Ku Klux Klan 
sat in an old bus on the side of U.S. 
Highway 59 this weekend, cam
paigning for governor.

The bus was parked just south of 
the Nacogdoches city limits.

“It’s easier outside (the city lim
its),” said Charles Lee, the 31-year- 
old Pasadena man who heads the 
Texas Klan. “So many cities have 
peddlers permits. It’s a big hassle.”

Klansmen in white robes stood by 
the road, smiling and waving at pass
ing motorists.

“We hope they’ll stop by and talk 
to us about the campaign,” Lee said.

A motorist braked, honked and 
gestured obscenely. Across the road, 
a dozen people — black and white — 
stood with signs reading “KKK, You 
Are Hellhound” and “This isn’t Klan 
Country.”

Lee, a printer who is running as a 
write-in candidate, said he wasn’t 
upset by the opposition.

Lee, complaining that Klansmen 
were not being represented by either 
the Democrats or Republicans, said 
his organization has three main is

sues: tighter control of the Mexican 
border, using the National Guard if 
necessary; “voluntary segregation” 
in the schools and the use of quaran
tines to break “the large buildup of 
homosexuals in the state.”

Lee said he will travel to every city 
in Texas before the November elec
tion.

Lee said voters have been given a 
distorted image of the Klan by news
papers and movies. -----

The Klansmen portrayed the or
ganization as a peaceful society pro
moting the white race. “See that 
NAACP sign over there?” one 
Klansman asked. “Know what that 
stands for? It’s the ‘advancement of 
colored people.’ They have a group 
to promote their race, and this is a 
group to promote ours.”

is running aLee said the Klan 
lively but non-violent campaign.

“There are some definite feelings 
about us both ways: for and against. 
We just hope people realize we’ve 
got the constitutional right to run 
for office just like everyone else,” he 
said.

In Advance
AIDS lecture set for Thursday

By MARK TAYLOR
Reporter

Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome, the nation’s most 
talked about disease, will once 
again be placed in the spotlight 
when the College of Medicine 
sponsors “An Update on AIDS” 
Thursday.

The lecture, which will be pre
sented by Dr. Douglas Hurley, an 
associate professor in internal 
medicine, and Dr. David McMur- 
ray, an associate professor in 
medical microbiology and immu
nology, is part of the college’s 
“Noon Lecture Series."

McMurray says the presenta
tion was designed for answering 
questions, dispelling popular 
myths and generally “keeping a 
lid

McMurray says the lecture will 
include the most recent discove 
l ies about the disease.

The seminar will concentrate 
on information, gathered during 
the past three or four weeks, on 
transmission of the disease and 
prospects for a vaccine, the two 
main areas of public concern.

Statistics reported since Jan. 18 
indicate twice as many cases were 
reported during the first three 
weeks of this year as were re 
ported in 1985, with 6.4 percent 
of those cases being reported in 
Texas.

"We want to give people all the 
facts as we know them at this 
time," says McMurray.

The lecture will be held from 
noon to 1 p.m. in 230 Memorial 
Student Center.lid on paranoia.

Prof will discuss sex in '80s
Sex at Texas A&M — is it that 

great?
This question and more will be 

answered by Texas A&M’s Dr. Jo
seph LoPiccolo, professor of psy
chology. at 8 p.m. in Rudder Au
ditorium.

LoPiccolo will address the issue 
of Love and Sex in the ’80s.

A question-and-answer session 
will follow his speech.

LoPiccolo specializes in devel 
opment and application of tech 
mques designed to help sexualh 
dysfunctional individuals and 
couples.

He has published over 40 am 
cles and books in the area of sex 
ual dysfunction.

The program is sponsored bv 
MSG Great Issues.

Admission is Si.

Houston racer donates automobile

A&M is ‘flight testing’ racing car
By MELANIE PERKINS

Reporter
Texas A&M aerospace engi

neering researchers are using auto
mobile aerodynamics to “flight test” 
a Can-Am class racing car donated 
to the University by a Houston man 
who designs and races the cars.

Dr. Stan Miley, associate professor 
of aerospace engineering, said, 
“This is a unique way to apply our 
aircraft technology and to involve 
students in an interesting hands-on 
research program without the costs 
associated with similar work on air
craft.”

Miley said flight testing is the 
process of basing judgments on cer
tain kinds of measurements, such as 
pressure and acceleration.

Bruce K. Langson of Houston 
Team Racing Inc. donated the car, 
called the Laser 7000, through the 
A&M Research Foundation.

The car, which is stored and 
tested at the A&M Research and Ex
tension Center, has a Frisbee-style 
body on a Lola T333 chassis with a 
305-cubic inch, 600 horsepower 
Chevrolet engine.

Scott Miller, an aerospace engi
neering graduate student, said the 
car, which weighs about 1,600 
pounds, can go from 0 to 60 mph in 
three seconds.

Miley, who is working on the pro
ject with Langson and Dr. Thomas 
Pollack, an aerospace engineering 
faculty member, said research and 
imagination are the basics of the ex
periments. .

“Basically we go back and r^-re- 
search things done on airplanes,” 
Miley said. “We simply usejiifferent

Texas A&M researchers apply low-cost aircraft technology in flight testing Can-Am class race car.

applications of old techniques.
“The car has an amazing capacity 

to support loads which makes it use
ful for a variety of experiments.”

Miley said the main research in
volves shapes and flow behavior.

“We can make changes very 
quickly and see the results, which is 
very useful for the students,” Miley 
said.

Miller said it is important to start 
out working with the car in original 
form to see what changes need to be 
made.

Miller said experiments with yarn 
zde

le airflow pat-
i pa

osene mixture reveal the 
terns around the car.

According to Miller, the driver 
can observe the direction of the air 
flow as he is driving by watching the 
direction the yarn tufts attached to 
the outside of the car blow.

Miller said the way the powdered 
paint mixture dries also reveals in

formation about airflow.
Miley said the car creates flows 

that cannot be created in a wind tun
nel.

“No wind tunnel can simulate the 
air you fly through because wind 
tunnels always create turbulence,” 
Miley said.

Miller said the real problem with 
wind tunnel testing is the ground is 
fixed in most wind tunnels, while in 
“real life” the ground moves.

“We use wind tunnel and com-

Cuter testing as bases or aids — the 
est way is to actually test the car 

full-scale,” Miller said.
Wind tunnel testing is used on 

scale models to give some idea of 
how a full-scale model will perform 
under natural conditions, he said.

Miller said the main objective of 
the experiment is to increase down- 
force, which increases the ability to 
turn corners.

The more downforce a car has.

the better it will handle and tlx 
more the natural tendency of thea 
to lift will be reduced.

“A lot of techniques to general! 
downforce (such as skirts and fait!; 
have been banned for safety a4 
competitive reasons,” Miller said. ;

Downforce can be increased cf 
adding weight, but it makes brakisf 
and accelerating more diffinAl 
Miller said.

Miley said the concepts the re l 
searchers develop will be usedo: 
Langson’s 1986 Can-Am race cars

But he said the car is availableW 
other research projects and expeit 
ments.

Miley said the car is a research# 
hide, not a plaything.

“The research is done fortheben 
efit of the students,” Miley said.

One of the first projects toh 
tested on the car will be a lamin; 
test wing in a joint experiment nit 
the University of Notre Dame.

Student’s absence not excused for service
Associated Press

HOUSTON — A high school 
yearbook photographer received an 
“A” for the photographs he took of 
President Reagan during a memo
rial service for the crew of the space 
shuttle Challenger — and an unex
cused absence for skipping school 
that day.

Jesse Herrera, 17, who played 
hooky Friday, talked, his way into 
heavily guarded Johnson Space Cen

ter to photograph the memorial 
service for the astronauts killed in 
the Jan. 28 explosion of the space
craft Challenger.

Although his name was not on the 
guest list, Herrera, a junior at Bar
bara Jordan High School, managed 
to get inside the space complex by 
telling security officers he was there 
to take pictures for his high school 
yearbook.

Using money he earned doing

odd jobs, Herrera had bus fare, but 
only enough left for a single roll of 
24-exposure film.

He used most of the roll to photo
graph President and Mrs. Reagan.

Herrera told his teacher on 
Thursday not to expect him in 
school Friday because he planned to 
attend the services and take pictures 
of Reagan.

His teacher Edwina Salaun-Kle- 
pac said, “I said, ‘Sure, you will.’ ”

Herrera said his principal toll! 
him Monday that he had to coum 
the absence as unexcused becaux 
“he doesn’t want to encourage aD) 
one to miss school.”

His teacher said the absencewoni 
affect Herrera’s standing becausi 
he’s a straight-A student who’s oak 
missed two days of school all year 

“And he’ll get an ‘A’ for this.H( 
was applying a skill that he wii 
taught,” she said.
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4T Great reasons for seeing a movie this 
week at Schulnaan Theatres!

1. Family night every Tuesday at each location - Admission 2.50
2. Students with current ID’s to local schools admitted for just 2.50 Mon.-Wed.
3. Every week at each location we will give away two free passes. Register each tint

you visit.
4. All seats are just 2.50 for any movie starting before 3pm.
5. We strive to serve the freshest and finest quality snacks available at our 

concession stands. Each week we will offer a different discount special.
Visit a Schulman Theatre near you at one of three convenient 
locations:
Plaza 3 - 226 Southwest Parkway (Behind Wendy’s)
Manor East 3 > Manor East Mall 
Schuiman 6 * 2002 E. 29th

ELIMINATORS (R) 7:35-9:50
MURPHY S ROMANCE
(PG-I3) 7:20-9:451

MY CHAUFFER (R) * 7:25-9:45

ROCKY IV (PG) 7:30-9:55

UPHILL ALL
THE WAY (PG) 7:20-9:35

22« SOUTHWEST PKWY.

BACK TO THE 
FUTURE (PG) 7:15-9:401

♦YOUNG SHERLOCK
HOLMES (PG-13)

7:2M:«

♦THE COLOR
PURPLE (PG-13)

7:05-1:5!

♦OUT OF AFRICA (PG) iS
M ANOR I AS 1 3 J

MANOR EAST MALL tlMJ#

♦YOUNG-BLOOD (R) 7:15-^

♦DOWN & OUT IN 
BEVERLY HILLS (R) 7:25-9:<i

101 DALMATIONS (G) 7:30-9:1!
♦Dolby Stereo

■£<


